
 

LSBU Loyalty Award 

Terms and Conditions 

To be eligible for a discount, you must meet the criteria for a ‘qualifying student’ and have no outstanding 
debts with LSBU. 

The discount applies only to qualifying postgraduate courses. To qualify for the 20% discount, you must 
progress from UG onto PG study or from PG onto further or higher PG study within 2 years of graduating 
from your UG or PG course. To qualify for the 10% discount, you must progress from UG onto PG study 
or from PG onto further or higher PG study within 4 years of graduating from your UG or PG course. 

Postgraduate courses excluded from the scheme do not qualify for the discount. 

The discount only applies to the tuition fee element of the course – it does not apply to any associated 
costs such as learning materials, field trips, study levies, clothing, accommodation etc. 

No cash alternatives will be offered and the discount cannot be transferred to any other nominated 
recipient or deferred beyond 2 years of graduation for the 20% discount or beyond 4 years of graduation 
for the 10% discount. 

Criteria 
 

 Any LSBU student who graduated from their UG course with LSBU in the 16/17 academic 
year and progresses onto PG study in the 18/19 academic session will qualify for a 20% 
discount on their PG fees 

 Any LSBU student who graduates from their UG course with LSBU in the 17/18 academic 
year and progresses onto PG study in the 18/19 or 19/20 academic session will qualify for a 
20% discount on their PG fees  

 Any LSBU student who has graduated from the UG course with LSBU since 13/14 and 
progresses onto PG study in the 18/19 academic session will qualify for a 10% discount on 
their PG fees 

 Any LSBU student who graduates from their UG course with LSBU in the 17/18 academic 
year and progresses onto PG study in either 20/21 or 21/22 or 22/23 will quality for a 10% 
discount on their PG fees  

 Any LSBU student who graduated from their PG course with LSBU in the 16/17 academic 
year and progresses onto further or higher PG study in the 18/19 academic session will 
qualify for a 20% discount on their PG fees 

 Any LSBU student who graduates from their PG course with LSBU in the 17/18 academic 
year and progresses onto further or higher PG study in the 18/19 or 19/20 academic session 
will qualify for a 20% discount on their PG fees 



 

 Any LSBU PG student who has graduated from their PG course since 13/14 and progresses 
onto further or higher PG study in the 18/19 academic session will qualify for a 10% discount 
on their PG fees 

 Any LSBU student who graduates from their PG course with LSBU in the 17/18 academic 
year and progresses onto further or higher PG study in either 20/21 or 21/22 or 22/23 will 
quality for a 10% discount on their PG fees  

 Students who have been part of the inbound LSBU Erasmus and Study Abroad programmes 
since 2014, and who have been awarded their bachelor’s degree by their home institution 
since Summer 2015, and progress onto PG study in 18/19 are eligible for a 10% discount on 
their PG fees 

 For MPhil/PhD students, discounts are only applicable for the first enrolment in the initial 
academic session and not for subsequent re-enrolments. 

 
Eligibility exceptions 
Students already receiving one of LSBU’s other postgraduate scholarships are not eligible to apply for this 
scholarship as well. 
 
Home and EU students 
In the circumstances below you would not be eligible for a fee discount: 

 Postgraduate courses where fees are paid via a contract negotiated with LSBU, such as a health 

authority 

 Postgraduate courses lasting less than 12 months 

 Continuing students already enrolled on a postgraduate course at LSBU 

o Students already receiving one of LSBU’s other postgraduate scholarships  

o Students who have already been granted an alumni/loyalty discount for previous study 

o PgDip Architecture and MArch students  

o Non-publicly funded courses. 

Please note: the discount does not cover any fees or residential costs that apply to certain courses. 
 
Overseas students 
In the circumstances below you would not be eligible for a fee discount: 
 

 Students who have already been granted an alumni/loyalty discount for previous study 

 Overseas students in receipt of any other International Scholarships.  
 
Overseas students who need a Tier 4 visa to study in the UK will need to submit a formal application. For 
more information, current students can log in to the MyLSBU student portal. 
  
  

 

 
 
 

http://www.lsbu.ac.uk/international/fees-and-funding/scholarships/international-scholarships
https://my.lsbu.ac.uk/my/portal/!ut/p/a0/04_Sj9CPykssy0xPLMnMz0vMAfIjk3Ot8jNTrKLM4n0CnM0Mnf0NvN3NvFwNHIMtgi08fUMNLA1M9QuyHRUB43Wn2w!!/

